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As a leading employment law firm, we are the power behind you and your business.  With our expertise, agility and strength, we work in partnership to deliver superior quality as standard.
 About Us







 [image: emma-and-tiggy-at-desk-in-york-torque-law-office]Employers & Executives
We are an award-winning team of employment law specialists with a strong reputation for supporting businesses, HR professionals and senior executives across Yorkshire and the UK.
 Contact Us







 [image: Torque Law staff sitting around a table]Blog & News
From employment law updates to useful guides and resources, we share our advice and guidance to help support businesses and senior executives.
 Read More
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What We Do
We are approachable, straightforward and honest employment law solicitors, listening carefully to provide expert guidance on sensitive and high stakes issues.
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Legal Support For Employers & HR Professionals
	Day-to-day legal advice
	Employment tribunals
	Reputational and complex issues
	Training

 Employers
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Legal Support For Executives
	Terms of entry
	Exit agreements
	Employment disputes

 Senior Executives
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Settlement Agreements
	Extensive negotiating experience
	Independent legal advice
	Ensuring the best professional and personal outcome

 Settlement Agreements





Our Client Pledge
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 We listen to you, understand your goals and build long-term relationships.
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 We deliver quality advice without any nasty surprises or hidden costs.
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 We prevent employment issues from becoming an unwelcome distraction.


 Ready to have a chat?  Give us a call on 01904 437 680
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Meet The Team
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 We're a friendly bunch! Find Out More





What Our Clients Say
"I’m very grateful for your timely responses to our various queries and for the professional service and level of expertise you and your firm consistently provide"
     
 Director of Human Resources, York College

"Our business is a better business because we work together with Torque Law. They really are exceptional!"
     
 Richard Shaw, Chairman, Ellis Patents

"Emma W and the Torque Law team definitely exceeded my expectations providing very good legal and commercial advice. "
     
 Andrew Koss, CEO, UK and Middle East, Sembcorp Energy



"We brought in Torque Law to deliver some specific HR training around challenging employee situations. Incredibly knowledgeable and unequivocal, I certainly would want them on my side in a court of law. Comprehensive, practical and supportive, Torque Law’s training is excellent and I am very happy to recommend their work."
     
 Andrew Blomfield, Principal Operations Manager, Yorwaste

"Our relationship with ‘Torque’ has been entirely positive. Tiggy and Emma gained a very rapid understanding of our business and seamlessly combine with our HR manager. Torque ensure that communication is natural, yet entirely professional. Torque’s advice gives us a great deal of confidence and our organisation is clearly less exposed as a result. "
     
 Graham Richardson, Group Managing Director, Johnsons of Whixley

"Tiggy and Emma’s style really suited me. No waffle or unnecessary calls. They concentrated on the key issues, only contacting me when they needed my input or to discuss a decision. With their knowledge, expertise and high quality service for their fee, the outcome was exactly as planned."
     
 Paul Davies



"I would describe Torque Law as real lawyers for lawyers. I have exacting standards and I found Emma not only hugely knowledgeable but also supportive and highly practical in her approach. No jargon or suffering fools, Emma quickly grasped the dynamics of a risky situation and her advice enabled me to achieve a very positive outcome. I would recommend them to anybody."
     
 Senior Corporate Lawyer, UK International Law Firm

"Torque ensure our policies, contracts and procedures are following best practice and new regulations. Easily accessible and friendly with a superb grasp of their field, you really feel they are paying attention to you and you’re not just another client. Always quick with phone responses and advice, Torque Law are lovely, down to earth experts we are very happy to recommend."
     
 Gary O’Brien, Managing Director and Chartered Financial Planner, Ardent

"Advising us across a range of planned and day-to-day topics, we really appreciate Torque Law’s pragmatic approach and, importantly, the time they take to get to know us and our business. We are very happy to recommend their focussed, responsive and personal style - a valued partner supporting us in our HR activities."
     
 Emma Whittaker, People Director, Anglo American Woodsmith Ltd



"On setting up my business I wanted to ensure I had the support and expertise of the right people. Tiggy and Emma took the time to understand my plans and guide me through, taking time to answer all my questions and I really rate their personal, friendly and open approach. I’d recommend them to any business, either starting out or scaling up."
     
 Cameron Bruce, Managing Director, SLB Recruitment

"Employing a refreshingly holistic approach, Torque Law don’t bamboozle with jargon or leave a client feeling isolated amid legalese; they use their expertise to assess, not just the legal facts, but also the client's situation. Hands-on, empathetic and expert, Torque Law do a truly exceptional job."
     
 Mike Newbould, Non-Executive Director

"We work with Torque Law on the full spectrum of UK employment law and HR practice, from new contracts and employee handbooks through to settlement agreements. With their highly flexible, knowledgeable and practical approach, Torque Law is an excellent legal team and partner for Mereo."
     
 Charles Sermon, General Counsel, Mereo BioPharma Group Plc



"Introduced to me by another lawyer, I was reassured by Emma’s background as a former partner in a large law firm and immediately impressed by her ability to quickly and intelligently grasp the circumstances of the situation. Timely, clear and concise advice, including counsel consultation, followed. Highly knowledgeable and very responsive, I have continued to use Torque Law’s services and am very happy to recommend them."
     
 Sir Anthony Ullmann, Senior Executive

"Exceeded expectations – great balance between employment law (head) and what it is to be human (heart)."
     
 Sally Roberts, Health and Wellness Consultant




	
	
	
	
	



Latest Blog & News
 [image: ]  3 April 2024 / Advice For Employers & HR Professionals
Changes to the Flexible Working Request Statutory Framework
Changes to the Flexible Working Request Statutory Framework Since 2014, employees with at least 26 weeks’ continuous service have had […]
 Read More
 

 [image: ]  25 March 2024 / Advice For Employers & HR Professionals
The 2024 Vento guidelines
The 2024 Vento guidelines The 2024 Vento guidelines (which define the ranges for injury to feelings awards in discrimination cases, […]
 Read More
 

 [image: ]  22 March 2024 / Guides & Resources
Torque Law newsletter - March 2024
Torque Law newsletter – March 2024   Our March newsletter is now available. Please click here to read.      
 Read More
 

 [image: ]  19 March 2024 / Guides & Resources
Maternity Leave, Adoption Leave and Shared Parental Leave (Amendment) Regulations 2024
Maternity Leave, Adoption Leave and Shared Parental Leave (Amendment) Regulations 2024 The Protection from Redundancy (Pregnancy and Family Leave) Act 2023 was introduced in July 2023. It gave […]
 Read More
 

 [image: ]  15 March 2024 / Advice For Employers & HR Professionals
Carer’s Leave Act 2023 and Carer’s Leave Regulations 2024
Carer’s Leave Act 2023 and Carer’s Leave Regulations 2024 If an employee has a dependant with long term care needs, […]
 Read More
 

 [image: ]  12 March 2024 / Advice For Employers & HR Professionals
Torque Law E-Alert - Are you aware that the Redundancy Cap has increased?
Statutory limit on a week’s pay to increase to £700 from April 2024 The new rates and limits for dismissals […]
 Read More
 


There's more to read over on Blog & News

Connect With Us
Get our latest advice and guidance direct to your inbox!
 Your Email Address  










   Follow the conversation on Twitter 
   Connect with us on Linkedin 
   Find us on Facebook 





Upcoming Events
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Nov


 14 November 2024 9:30am – 4:00pm

2024 Managers' Essential Employment Law Course
Torque Law have carefully designed this essential training with the protection of your organisation in mind. This hands-on and interactive employment law course guides managers and leaders through sensitive and high stakes employment law issues from recruitment to termination, and all the stages in between.
 Read More
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 3 October 2024 8:30am – 1:30pm

Mock Employment Tribunal with lunch
Mock Employment Tribunal with lunch Join us at our Mock Employment Tribunal event on Thursday 3 October 2024. The event […]
 Read More
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 5 December 2024 9:30am – 10:30am

FREE Coffee morning - Festive case round up
FREE COFFEE MORNING: Festive case round up Join us to see how we’re able to weave a festive theme into […]
 Read More
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  Back to top  Get In Touch
 
Fill out the form below and one of our team will get back to you in 2 working days.



 Your Name 
 Your Email 
 Your Telephone Number 

 Your Enquiry

 Send

 Prefer to contact us another way? No problem! Find all of our contact details here.








 